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This is the second in a series of marsh inventory reports from the 
Wetlands Section at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science, The first 
report, Lancaster County Tidal Marsh Inventory, was published December 1973, 
This report follows the same format of that report. 
Under Section 62,1-13,4 of the Wetlands Act, the Virginia Institute 
of Marine Science is obligated to inventory the tidal wetlands of the 
Commonwealth. This inventory is designed to assist and inform managers and 
concerned citizens in their quest to conserve the wetlands in their 
immediate area. 
Forthcoming soon, will be the Coastal Wetlands of Virginia, Interim 
Report No, 3, which.will include guidelines for the evaluation of wetlands, 
It is our desire that this report and the soon to be published guide-
lines will be helpful to those concerned with this most valuable resource. 
Methods 
Field notes were taken and vegetation maps of 66 marshes were drawn 
in the field, These maps offer a visual characterization of vegetation 
patterns and community zonation of various marshes which will be useful in 
evaluating wetlands, Aerial photographs and topographic maps were consulted 
in order to obtain wetland locations and basic composition of the vegetation. 
Acreages and outlines were obtained from these sources as well as from field 
estimates. 
Marshes 1/4 of an acre or larger are designated by number, Many 
marshes smaller than 1/4 acre (usually narrow fringing marshes) are desig-
nated by the same symbol (solid black) as the larger marshes on the section 
maps, Information such as individual marsh acreage, marsh type (plant 
community) percentage and acreage, water-marsh interface, interface marsh 
1 
area ratio and other observations are recorded in tabular form. Subtotals 
of individual marshes and marsh types are recorded according to sections 
and subdivisions of these sections. 
The tables, for the most part, are self-explanatory. The terms 
water-marsh interface and interface marsh area ratio require sane ex-
planation. The first term, water-marsh interface, is the linear length in 
feet that a marsh fronts on a tidal river, stream or channel that is at 
least 4o feet wide, the minimum width that can be measured on a topo-
graphic map. This factor is important for management purposes in that 
marshes that are contiguous to tidal waters are considered to be of high 
value as detritus contributors to the marine food web. Also, marshes that 
have a shoreline interface that is favorably comparable to its total area 
are of high valu~. For example, a three acre marsh fronting on 3,000 feet 
of tidal water is more desirable than a three acre marsh with only 300 feet 
of shoreline. Therefore, the interface marsh area ratio is another param-
eter which should be considered in estimating a value of a marsh. These 
factors will be utilized by VIMS in the evaluation of all the marshes in 
Tidewater Virginia after the inventory studies of the entire region are 
canpleted. 
This report is arranged primarily according to wetland systems or-
ganized in sections. The eight sections presented here are largely natural 
systems such as the North River, East River, Horn Harbor, Winter Harbor, 
Garden Creek and the Piankatank River. The study begins with marsh number 
one (1) in the Burke Mill Stream (North River) which is the Mathews-Gloucester 
County line. Continuing from this point, the marshes are numbered in se-
quence along the tidal margin of the county and terminates with marsh number 
471 which is on the Mathews-Gloucester County line along the Piankatank River. 
For better understanding of Virginia's wetlands and Virginia's Wetlands 
Act, the following papers are highly recommended. 
2 
Local Management of Wetlands 
Environmental Considerations 
Special Report No. 35 
Kenneth Marcellus, George Dawes and 
Gene Silberhorn 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science 
Gloucester Point, Virginia 230€:e 
Coastal Wetlands of Virginia Interim Report 
Marvin Wass and Thomas Wright, December 1969 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science 
Gloucester Point, Virginia 230€:e 
Coastal Wetlands of Virginia Interim R~port No.2 
Kenneth Marcellus 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science 
Gloucester Poi~t, Virginia 230€:e 
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MARSH PLANTS 
Appreviations, Common Names and Scientific Names as Found in the Data Tables 
Sa Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr Black Needlerush 
Md Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb Saltbushes 
Sc Big Cordgrass 
a Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b Saltmarsh Fleabane 
c Saltmarsh Aster 
d Cattail 
e Marsh Hibiscus 
f Water Hemp 
g Switch Grass 
h Foxtail Grass 
i Arrow Arum 
j Pickerel Weed 
k Reed Grass 
1 Olney Threesquare 
m Marsh Mallow 
Spartina alterniflora Loisel. 
Juncus roemerianus Scheele. 
Saltgrass Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene 
Saltmeadow Hay Spartina patens (Aiton) Muhl. 
Marsh Elder Iva frutescens L. 
Groundsel Tree Baccharis halimifolia L. 
Spartina cynosuroides (L.) Roth. 
Scirpus robustus Pursh. 
Pluchea purpurascens (Swartz) DC. 
Aster tenuifolius L. 
~ angustifolia L, 
Typha latifolia L. 
Hibiscus moscheutos L. 
.Amaranthus cannabina (L.) J.D. Sauer 
Panicum virgatum L. 
Setaria geniculata (Lam.) Beauvais. 
Peltandra virginica (L.) Kunth. 
Pontederia cordata L. 
Phragmitis communis Trinius. 
Scirpus olneyi Gray 
Kosteletskya virginica (L.) Presl. 
4 
MARSH PLANTS (Continued) 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife Ly-thrum lineare L. 
0 Smartweed Pol;y:1:/jonum spp. 
p Wild Rice Zizania aquatica L. 
q Sea Lavender Limonium carolinianum (Walter) Britton. 
r Marsh Pink Sabatia stellaris Pursh. 
s Saltwort Salicornia spp. 
t Sea OXeye Borrichia frutescens (L.)DC. 























The North River Marsh System is subdivided into three parts: 
Part 1 - Upper Part of the North River 
Part 2 - Blackwater Creek Area 
Part 3 - Mouth of the North River 
This section contains approximately 26o acres of marsh. The largest 
marshes in this drainage system occur near the headwaters of the North River, 
the Burke Mill Stream (1) and the North End Branch (2). These two marshes, 
containing 127 acres constitute well over one half of the wetland acreage in 
the system. The wetlands are vegetatively diversified brackish water marshes. 
They are characterized by large monospecific stands of black needlerush 
(Juncus roemerianus) near the mouth of the creeks, saltgrass meadow communities 
(saltgrass Distichlis spicata and saltmeadow hay Spartina patens) about midway 
up the creeks with big cordgrass (Spartina cynosuroides) and saltbushes (Iva 
frutescens - Baccharis halimifolia) near the upper ends of the two creeks. 
Near the lower ends of the creeks the margins support a narrow band of salt-
marsh cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora). Farther up the creeks, the edges of 
the channels are slightly elevated and are vegetated by fringing saltbushes. 
The channels of the two creeks range from one foot in depth near the mouth to 
4 to 5 feet farther up the creeks. The depth increases from 8 to 10 feet at 
the sharp bends of the meandering system. 
Most of the other marshes in the North River are fringing marshes or 
small pocket marshes in coves. 
Relatively broad fringing marshes typify the wetlands in the Hampton-
Blackwater Creek system. Marsh zonation is very much evidenced here. In 
the intertidal zone saltmarsh cordgrass dominates, at elevations above this, 
washed only by spring tides, is the saltgrass meadow community, at a still 
higher elevation, only a matter of inches, is the saltbush community which is 
the ecotone or transition zone between upland vegetation and the marsh. 
A large, apparently unnatural stand of switch grass (approximately 6 
8 
acres) is found at the mouth of Godsey Creek. This habitat may have been 
artifically created by dredge spoil. A broad ex:tensive fringing marsh (62) 
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Section I. North River. Part 1. Upper Part. 
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Weter IntErface (ft. )*"*::;:ntcrfacc/Are2 Ri:!tio 
(f,:et/ccre) 
Sa= S?.ltmcrsh Cord.grass 
tT:r =-= i:-leck. Fccdle:ri:;.sh 
:,~c = S.:::ltp:ra:3;:; :Me.;;dow 
Sb = C.e2. t bus~cs 
s~ = Bl7 Cordgrass 
a = Szltmn.rGh Bulrush 
b = Saltr.1a1·s!1 Fleabene 
11 
c = 3.slt·n.arsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e =- ~·'Ia:t,3~ Hibiscus 
f :-: Wc:itcr !-~e:ru 
g -= (:·,.~~itch G1~.'.:t8S 
h ~ F0xteil Gross 
= iir-Y:V\·: Aru:-!1 
j = Pic;tere:::... Weed 
k = Reed G1·f~se 
1 =-= Olri--:>y r:--1-:1.•,::,c,zquare 
rr1 ~0 Z<irs~; :.1~11c·;,r 
n = Sc:.l.;nw:,:sh Loosestrife 
o -;c- Sm.crt\·leed 
D = WiJ.d Rice 
~ = Sea Le.Ye~de:t 
r::: ::..:e~-::::~;. ?ink 















Section 0 1.ver. I N rth R" a e P rt l Upp r Part 
Sa Jr 
Place NmnE: Acres % Acres % Acres 
North River .25 Bo .2 10 
Cradle Pt. .75 70 .5 10 
Auburn Wharf' .33 100 .3 
Auburn Wharf' .5 90 .4 
Near 
Auburn Wharf' 1.5 90 1,3 
Sub-totaJ. 
Section I 14o.8 16.3 33.7 Part l 
' 
*water Interface (ft. )**Interface/ Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb 







Sa= Saltmarsh Cord.grass 
Jr Black Needlerush 
Md Sal tgras s Meadow· 
Sb Saltbushes 
Sc Big Cordgrass 
a Saltmarsh Bulru.sh 






c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = W?.ter Ha"l!p 
g = SWitch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
13 
Other 





4oo 266 brush f'ill 
J = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesq_uare 
m = Marsh M:allow 
I 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o =- Sma.rtweed 
p= Wild Rice 
<J. = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 
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SECTION I - NORTH RIVER 
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Section I. North River. Part 2, BJ.ackwater Creek Area, 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres % Acres % Acres 
Near 
Roy's pt, 3 80 2,4 
Neer 
Roy's pt. 3 4o 1.2 
Near 
Roy's pt. 3 80 2,4 
Near 
Roy's pt, 2 
Roy's pt. 3.5 4o 1.4 
Mouth 
BJ.ackwater Cr. .5 10 
BJ.ackwater Cr. 4 10 .• 4 
Hampton Cr. 5 30 1,5 
Upper 
Hampton Cr, 2 90 1,8 
Mouth 
Hampton Cr. .75 4o ,3 
BJ.ackwater Cr, .33 70 .2 
Upper 4 85 3.4 BJ.ackwater Cr, 
Upper 
6o .3 BJ.ackwater Cr. ,5 
Upper I BJ.ackwater Cr, 8 75 6 
*water Intnface (ft.)**rnterfece/Aree Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
11.Ld Sb 
% Acres % Acres 
10 ,3 10 .3 
4o 1.2 20 .6 
20 .6 
50 l 50 l 
30 l 30 l 
70 .3 20 l 
6o 2.4 30 1.2 
50 2.5 20 1.0 
10 
30 .2 30 
30 
5 .2 10 
4o 
15 1,2 5 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= BJ.ack Needlerush 
Md= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Seltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 












c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water :Ie:mp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Artun 
15 
Other 














,4 2,100 2€e 
j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
l = Olney Threesquare 




p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r ~ Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
t = Sea OXeye 









r:·:;;1 SALTMARSH CORDGRASS 
• SALTMEADOW HAY - SALTGRASS 
~ SALTBUSH 
Section I North River Part 2 Blackwater Creek Area 
l,,J#b,!.:;Pl~a~c~e~N~amg,i,~==J=,;;A:gc~rg;es~daJ,b9SFa Ag;c;;ara:;e;!;s+==%/b'fJ=r;;A~c~re~s9"=~%=Mfd"'A=c;;;r,;;e~sj==='%==TS=b=A=er,,,e=sT==%'=S=clA=c=r=e=st===%==otj·=h;=,:=.r=e=sll ,;rx· !•='Ies/=P.-=R*=.,._=. '*.! ,======O=b=se=1=-v=a=t"'i=o=n=s=====! 
34 Blackwater Cr. 4 90 3.6 5 .2 5 .2 1,000 f 250 
35 BJ.-ack!fater <lr• 
Upper Green 
37 Mansion Cove 
Upper Green 
38 Mansion Cove 
Mouth Green 
39 Mansion Cove 
Upper 
4o Oakland Cr. 
Mouth 
41 Oakland Cr. 
Mouth. 









43 Blackwater Cr. l.5 
Mouth 
44 Blackwater Cr 























*water Interface (ft. )**rnterffe/ Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 











Sa= Saltmarsh Cord.grass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
Md= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Saltbushes 
Sc = Big Co.rdgress 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 






c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
c = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = ]'oxtail Grass 















fence in creek 
2, 4oo and marsh 
100 
j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
200 I 
l = Olney '.I'hreesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s = Saltwort 







m SALTMARSH CORDGRASS 




Section I Nor th River. ar ac a er ree r P t2 Bl kwt C kAea 
~ ! Place Na:--T Acres Sa Jr ,1, Acres of, Acres 
j jAbove 
.75 6'.) .4 j 48 !Raymond Cr. 
! 49 !Raymond Cr. .5 60 .3 
50 !Raymond Cr. .75 50 .4 
I 










\ *water IntErface (ft.)**rnterface/Area Ratio 
(feet/ acre) 
Md Sb 
% Acres of, Acres 
10 30 .2 
4o .2 
30 .2 20 .1 
30 .4 30 .4 
I 
12.0 I 10.2 
i 
I I 
I I I I 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
Md= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb= Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b = Saltmarsh FJ.eabane 
19 
Sc 






c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water :-Ie.'!lp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxt~il Grass 















! I I 
I 





j = Pic~rnr~l Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney ~:C..TeeSC'.1.U.are 







n = Salt~arsh Loosestrife 
o = Smr:rt0.-r~ed 
Observations 
-
p = Wild R::.ce 
Q. = Sea Lavender 
Y ~- ~.'J:Dr.:>h Pink 
s = Saltwort 
t = See Oxeye 
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SECTION I - NORTH RIVER 




f~~.:~:.~d SAL TM ARS H COR DGRASS 















S t · n I N rth River· Part 3 Mouth of North River ec 1.0 0 
Sa Jr 
Place NarnE: Acres cf, Acres cf, Acres 
~ear Smith 
2.5 70 1.7 Lot Cr. 
Smith Lot Cr, 2 80 1.6 
Cedar Ft, 3 80 2.4 
Cairns Cr, 1 80 .8 
Cakes Cr. 2 70 1.4 
I 
I 
*water Intuface (ft. )**Interface/ Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
:1d Sb 
cf, Acres c:_, AC:!:'8S 
20 .5 10 
20 
15 .4 5 




Sa= Saltmarsh Cordg?ass 
Jr~ Black Needlerush 
Md Saltgras s Meadow 
3b = Saltbushes 
Sc = Big Corde;rc;ss 
a Saltmarsh Bulrush 











I I I I 
i ! 
I i i I I I 
I I I ! I 
i ! 
-L-I I I 
I I 
c = Salt~3rsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e =- Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = }!'oxtail Grass 

























I i i I 
I ! 
i 
J = PicKerel 1·1eed 






l = Oln~y Threesquare 
m = ii:arsh Hallow 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smn'rtweed 
Observations 
p = Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = :Yl3rsh Pin}: 
s = Scl-:ucrt 


















NEEDL ERUSH BLACK 
SALTGRASS HAY -
I 
Section r. North River. Part 3. Mouth of North River. 
Sa Jr 
:ft Place Na.'11<· Acres a/, Acres % Acres 
57 Diggs Cr. 1.5 60 .9 
58 Godsey Cr. .5 90 .4 
59 Godsey Cr. 4 10 .Ii 
~Godsey 1 4o .4 Creek Area 
Godsey 
61 Creek Area 5 15 .7 70 3.5 
62 Godsey 12 35 4.2 10 1.2 Creek Area 
63 Godsey 14 20 2.8 30 4.2 Creek Area 
64 
Minter pt. 
Area 4 6o 2,4 5 .2 
Minter. pt, 
65 Area 2 50 1 
66 Minter Ft. 1,5 6o .9 
SUb-total 
Section I 56 22 9.1 Par+. 1 
Total 
Section I 26o.1 I 1s.o 43.5 
I I l I 
*Hater Interface (ft. )**Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb 
% Acres a/, Acres 
4o .6 
10 
Bo 3.2 10 .4 
20 .2 4o .4 
15 .7 
50 6 5 .6 
30 4.2 20 2.8 
30 1.2 5 .2 






Sa= Saltmarsh Cord.grass 
Jr = Black Needlerush 
Md = Saltgras s Meadow 
Sb = Salt bushes 
Sc= Lig Cordgrass 
a= Saltm9rsh Bulrush 
b = Saltrnersh Fleabane 
Sc 




! I l 
c = 33J..tm3rsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = ~IJ:arBh Hibiscus 
f = Water Eemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
















1,200 I 300 
! 
1,200 I 300 
6oo 4oo 
.4 
I I I 
j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 






p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s = Salt',1ort 
D Saltrr.arsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
t = Sea OXeye 




, 11i_s rather large system reaches far into the interior of Mathews 
County) the headwaters of which are dominated by two branchir.g creek marshes. 
These two marshes (Nos. 103 and 105) constitute 87 acres of mainly saltgrass 
meadows and black needlerush stands. 
Most of the other marshes in this drainage system are small cove and 
narrow fringing marshes. The dominant community type in this system is black 
needlerush (80 acres), followed by saltmarsh cordgrass (37 acres), saltgrass 
meadow (28 acres), saltbush (24 acres) and big cordgrass (7 acres). 
The greatest bulk ot ~he black needlerush community type in this system 
(nearly 50 acres) occurs in the above mentioned marshes (103, 105) at the 
head of the East River. 
Two marshes have been dredged in the area near William's Wharf. 
Marsh number 136 was recently dredged at the time of observation (March 13, 
1973). Marsh areas were also dredged in an unnamed creek above Weston Creek 
(140). Foreseeing that activities such as this may occur in the near future, 




SECTION II - EAST RIVER 

















Section II, ·Ea~t River, Part 1. Mouth and Western Shoreline, 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres ct, Acres rt/, Acres 
i'/hites Cr, 2 90 1,8 
Thomas Cr, .5 80 ,4 5 
Themas Cr, ,25 pr, sent ---- ---- dr 
Thomas Cr, ,5 70 ,35 10 
Nea.r 
,25 4o ,l 30 Raines Cr, 
Raines Cr, .5 80 .4 
Raines Cr, .5 Bo .4 
Raines Cr. ,25 90 ,2 
Miles Cr, ,25 4o ,l 6o ,l 
Mil.es Cr, ,25 85 ,2 
Cove above 
Miles Cr. ,5 50 ,2 25 ,l 
Near 
Long Ft. 1.5 10 ,l 70 1. 
Long pt. 1,5 35 ,5 6o ,9 
Above l 35 ,3 6o .6 Long pt, 
' 
*water Interface (ft,)**rnterface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
11"1 Sb Sc 
















Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Ncedlerush 
Md = Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 










c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
ea= Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = FoxtcJil Grass 
i = Arrow P.rw.1 
28 
other 
Acres w:r* r/AR** Observations 
1,8oo 900 
1,000 2,000 












j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
l = Olney Threesquare 
:m = MarGh Malla,.; 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Sme.rtweed 
p= Wild Rice 
CJ. = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pin.'lt 
s = Saltwort 










s t· ec 10n II E t R" as 1ver. P rt 1 Muth and Western Shoreline a 0 
Sa Jr 
Place Nmnt Acres % Acres c/,. Acres 
Sub-total 
Section II 9.50 5 2.7 Part 1 
I 
*water Interface (ft. )**Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/ acre) 
Md Sb Sc 
c/,. Acres % Ac!'es % Acres % 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
Md Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb Saltbushes 
Sc Big Cordgrass 
a Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b Saltmarsh Fleabane 
.9 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = W Gter Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
29 
other 
Acres wr* IIAB.** 
j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
Observations 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 
t = Sea Oxeye 
'.l =Firnbristylis 

SECTION II - EAST RIVER 
·+ . 



















~ SALTMARSH CORDGRASS 
BLACK NEEDLERUSH 

















s t· ec ion II Ea t Rive s r, Part 2 Upper Part 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres rf, Acres rf, Acres 
Western 4o .2 10 Shoreline .5 
Western 
Shoreline .5 20 .1 30 .1 
Western I .75 10 90 .7 Shoreline 
Western 
Shoreline .25 30 
Western 
.75 w .4 Shoreline 
Western 
Shoreline .25 20 
Western 20 .2 Bo .8 Shoreline 1 
Western 
Shoreline .5 50 .2 
Western 
.75 100 .75 Shoreline 
Western 
Shoreline 1 30 .3 
Western 
.75 50 .4 Shoreline 
Western 
.5 50 .2 Shoreline 
Western 2.5 15 .4 80 2 Shoreline 
Western 
.75 30 .2 4o .3 Shoreline 
*water Interface (ft.)**rnterface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb 
of,, Acres rf, Acres 
50 






.20 .2 50 
50 
40 .2 10 
5 
30 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Necdlerush 
Md = Saltgras s Meadow 
Sb Salt bushes 
Sc Big Cordgrass 
a Saltmarsh Bulrush 












of,, Acres at, 
g 
10 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh :Pl:ibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxt8il Grass 
i = Arrow Aruin 
33 
Other 















J = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o =. Smartweed 
Observations 
u = Wild Rice 
CJ.= Sea Lavender 
r = iYl8rsh Pink 
s = Saltwort 
t = Sea Oxeye 

































Section II. East River. Part 2, Upper Part 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres % Acres % Acres 
Western 1 15 .1 70 .7 Shoreline 
Western 
Shoreline .25 4o .1 6o .1 
Western 
80 .4 Shoreline .5 
Western 
Shoreline .75 30 ,2 
Western 2.5 10 .2 Shoreline 
Western 
Shoreline .5 30 .1 
Western 
.5 4o .2 30 .1 Shoreline 
Western 
.5 6) .6 Shoreline 
Upper 6o 6o 36 Western Br. 
Upper 3.5 10 ,3 Western Br. 
Northern Br. 27 15 4 50 13.5 
Eastern 
.5 30 .1 Shoreline 
Eastern 7.5 6o 4.5 Shoreline 
Eastern 3 10• .3 30 I .9 Shoreline 
*water Interface (ft.)**Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb 
% Acres d/,. Acres 
15 .1 
20 .1 
50 .4 20 .1 
50 1.2 4o 1. 
4o .2 30 .1 
30 ,1 
io 30 .1 
20 12 10 6. 
.30 1. 6o 2.1 
25 6.7 10 2.7 
70 .4 
25 1.9 15 1.1 
30 .9 4o 1.2 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Blac..\ Needlerush 
Md= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b = Saltmarsh Fleabane 
Sc 
,i Acres % 
-
10 6. 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = SWitch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arra.-! Arum 
35 
Other 
Acres wr* If A.Tl.** Observations 
800 800 
250 1,000 












j = Pickerel Weed 









1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
Sa,d 
Sc 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 





~ SALTMARSH CORDGRASS 



















Section II, Eaat Rivel', Part 2, Upper Part, 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres % Acres cf,, Acres 
Eastem 
.25 10 Shoreline 
Eastern 
,25 Shoreline w ,l 30 
Eastern 
Shoreline ,25 70 ,2 
Eastem 
.5 4o ,2 50 .2 Shoreline 
Eastern l 30 .3 w .6 Shoreline 
Eastern 
Shoreline .75 30 ,2 w .4 
Eastern 1,5 30 .4 70 1, Shoreline 
Eastem 
.25 30 70 ,2 Shoreline 
Eastem 
.25 w ,1 Shoreline 
Eastern 
.5 4o .2 4o ,2 Shoreline 
Eastern 3 30 .9 50 1,5 Shoreline 
Woodas Cr, .5 70 ,3 30 ,1 
Woodas Cr, .5 70 .3 30 ,1 
Near 
.5 50 .2 50 .2 Woodas Cr, 
*water Interface (ft, )**Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb 
% Acres ef,, .Acres 










Sa= Saltmarsh Cord.grass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
Md= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 






% Acres % 
a 
10 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus· 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
other 












1,200 2,4oo fringing marsh 
4oo 800 
1,000 I 2,000 
j. = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Gross 
1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
i 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o =. Smartweed 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r ~ M:arsh Pin:\. 
s= Saltwort 
t = Sea OXeye 
u =Fi1:.b2.~isty::..~.s 
NO. 120 
[::s.;1 SALTMARSH CORDGRASS 
BLACK NEEDLERUSH 
• SALTMEADOW HAY - SALTGRASS 



















S ct· II East R · ver Part 2 Upper Part e ion l 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres at, Acres cl Acres 
Near 
Put-in-Cr, ,75 4o ,3 50 .4 
Mouth 
Put-in-Cr, 1,5 30 ,4 00 .9 
Put-in-Cr, 1 4o .4 6o .6 
Pu.t-in-Cr, ,5 4o ,2 6o ,3 
Upper 2 10 ,2 Put•in-Cr, 
Upper 3 4o 1,2 Put-in-Cr, 
Put-in-Cr, ,25 80 ,2 20 
Put-in-Cr, .25 4o ,1 4o ,1 
Put-in-Cr, 1 4o .4 6o .6 
Stlb..total. .. 
Section "II 
Part 2 139, 15,1 fB.7 
*water Interface (ft, )**Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/ acre) 
Md Sb 





50 1 4o ,8 
20 .6 4o 1,2 
20 
26.6 20,3 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
Md= Saltgross Me~dow 
Sb= Saltcushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b = Saltmarsh Fleabane 
6. 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h- = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow A...""Ulll 
39 
Other 










j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 
t = Sea Oxeye 
u = Fimbristylis 
I 

SECTION II - EAST RIVER 
I 









































Section II. East River: Part 3. Mouth and Eastern Shoreline. 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres uf. Acres uf. Acres 
East River 1.5 4o .6 4o .6 
Williams 
Wharf 2 50 l 50 l 
Williams 
Wharf 3 50 1.5 50 1.5 
Williams 
Wl:larf Area .25 70 .2 20 
Williams 3 Wharf Area ---- --- R ~cently dredge, 
Williams 
Wharf Area .25 90 .2 
Todd's pt. 
Atoe& l 30 .3 4o .4 
Below 
Todd's pt. 2.5 70 1.7 20 .5 
Williams 3 hredgeil 5' to Area ---- ----
Williams 1 30 .3 6o .6 Area 
Weston Cr. .5 4o .2 4o .2 
Weston Cr. .5 30 .1 30 .1 
Weston Cr. .33 30 .1 50 .2 
Weston Cr. .25 90 .2 
*water Interface (ft. )**Interface/ Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb Sc Other 
% Acres of,, Acres % Acres % 
20 .2 
10 
3' t 6• de ,p, no , i.ke, Sa, Sp Jr pr ,sent -
d I k 5 5 
20 .2 10 .1 
10 .2 
6• dee, Sa, Sp, Sb present ---- ------ ------
10 
20 
25 .1 15 
20 
10 
Sa = Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
~.d = Saltgrass Meadaw 
Sb= Saltbushes 
Sc = Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b = Saltmarsh Fleabane 
.1 
.1 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus· 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
43 















j. = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
l = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
Observations 
p = Wild Ri.ce 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s = Saltwort 










a SALTMEADOW HAY - SAL TGRASS 




















Section II. East River. Part 3. Mouth and Eastern Shoreline. 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres i Acres % Acres 
Weston Cr. .5 90 .4 
Weston Cr. .5 4o .2 50 
Weston Cr. .25 4o .1 4o 
Weston Cr. 1.5 30 .4 6o 
East River .75 15 .1 4o 
Tabb's Cr. .75 30 .2 4o 
Tabb's Cr. .25 70 .2 
Tabb's Cr. 1.25 90 1.1 
Tabb's Cr. 1 70 .7 
Tabb's Cr. .5 5 95 
Tabb's Cr. .75 6o .4 10 
Ware Ft. 
.25 Area 70 .2 
Ware Ft. 1.25 Area 80 1 
Ware pt. 
Area .25 20 








Md Sb Sc 













70 .2 10 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
Md= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb.= Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 






c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h· = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
45 
other 















J = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
Observations 
g, fringing marsh 
fringing marsh 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r =- r,::irsh Pink 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
t ~ Se:) C'xeye 
u =-?:'...:::.·cr-..!.stylis 
WEST LANDING CREEK 
~ SALTMARSH COROGRASS 
BLACK NEEDLERUSH 
Ill SALTMEADOW HAY - SALTGRASS 
.• ... 
• •.•.•. SALTGRASS .... 
~ SALTBUSH 



















Section II, East River-, Part 3, Mouth and Eastern Shoreline, 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres % Acres % Acres 
Ware pt, 
Area .75 70 ,5 5 
Ware pt, 
6o .6 Area l 
Ware pt, 
Area .25 30 
Below 
,25 35 Ware pt, 
Below 
Ware pt, ,75 90 ,7 
Digg' s Wharf 1,5 6o .9 15 .2 Area 
Digg 's Wharf 
.25 6o ,l Area 
Digg's Wharf 
.25 70 ,2 Area 
Digg 's Wharf 
,5 6o ,3 Area 
Digg's Wharf 1.5 6o .9 15 .2 
· West Landing 
,5 50 ,2 50 ,2 Creek 
West Landing 
,75 6o ,4 Creek 
West Landing 
,25 90 .2 Creek 
West Landing 
.75 80 .6 Creek 
*water Interface (ft.)**Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/ acre) 
Md Sb 
1,, Acres % Acres 
20 ,l 5 
20 ,2 20 
6o ,l 10 
35 30 
10 
10 ,l 15 
30 10 
15 15 
20 ,l 20 
10 .1 15 
20 ,l 20 
5 5 
10 10 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cord.grass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
Md= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Seltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a = Saltmarsh Bulrush 







% Acres % 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus· 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
47 
Other 















j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
l = Olney. Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
Observations 







p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
t = Sea Oxeye 
u = Fimbristylis 
Sect ion II East River Part 3 Mouth and Eastern Shoreline 
.--~-----
;± j ?lece Na:1e Acres ofo Sa Acres % Jr Acres 
Md Sb 
% Acres % Acres 
Sc 
% Acres ~ OthAer % cres wr* r/AR** Observations 
I West Landing 174 Creek 1,5 4o ,6 4c ,6 20 ,3 (,oo 4co 
200 4co Sand berm; 
Bay Shore pt..=..:.'.j.__':._5--l----t----i~--+---l-6o--+--'-3-+-4c-+--·2_+----+---f---f---+----t----tmu-ch __ e_e1.....;gr;__a_ss ________ "i 
Sub-totaJ. 












NarE: Dred! ed mar hes nc t inclu ed in otal. 
----1----l--4--+-l---.J.--.J.--+-+-+--+--+--l-----,f----j---j---+---------i 









= Saltmarsh Cordgrass C 
= Black Needlerush cl 
= Saltgrass Meadow e 
= Saltbushes f 
= Big Cordgrass g 
= Saltr.iarsh Bulrush h 
= Saltmarsh Fleabane i 
48 
= Saltmarsh Aster 
= Cattail 
= Marsh Hibiscus 
= Water Hemp 
= Switch Grass 
= Foxtail Grass 
= Arrow Arum 
j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
n Sal~marsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
p = Wild Rice 
q::..: Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pilli:.:: 
s = Saltwort 
t = Sea 0-;:eye 
u a=fimbristylis 
SECTION III 
Mobjack Bay - New Point Comfort 
Fifty two marshes (Nos. 176 to 228) have been documented in this 
section. The largest marsh system in this area is the Harper-Dyer-Deep Creek 
complex. This unit includes marshes 216 through 220 and totals 336 acres. 
Approximately 112 acres of this extensive system is flooded daily by tides 
and is vegetated with saltmarsh cordgrass. This part of the marsh repre-
sents the highest order of value from the standpoint of the marine environ-
ment. A large portion of the marsh, 132 acres, is saltgrass meadow followed 
by saJ.tbush with 56 acres and black needlerush, 45 acres. Other associated 
species such as sea lavender, saltwort and fimbristylis are found only in 
small numbers. 
In the Pepper Creek area nearly the entire shoreline is fringed with 
saltwater marshes. Several low peninsulas or necks are vegetated almost en-
tirely with marsh grasses. This creek system appears to be a haven for 
wildlife. A very large heronry is located at the mouth of Pepper Creek near 
marsh number 206. During the field studies, over 200 great blue herons were 
observed nesting in nearby pines, in flight or standing in water, 
The most extensive fringing marsh (No, 208) in this section protects 
3,200 feet of shoreline at Dutcbman Point. A high percentage of the vegeta-
tion here is saltmarsh cordgrass, a basic contributor to the marine food web. 
Another marsh worth noting is Sloop Creek Island (No. 182). This marsh 
is endowed with several ponds, an asset as a waterfowl habitat. 
The very small marshes on New Point Comfort Island are being eroded 
away at a rapid rate. Large blocks of denuded peat indicate that the marsh 
area was definitely larger at one time. Topographic maps and aerial photo-
graphs taken over the years indicate that this area is in a constant state of 







SECTION Ill - MOBJACK BAY -


















SALTM£Aoow HAY - SALTGRAss 
SALTBUSH 
Section III. Mobjack Bay - New Point Comfort Area. Part 1. Pepper Creek Area. 
Sa Jr 
i! p1 e:cc !'Tr,r:1.e Acres '/, P,cres % Acres 
Above I 176 Slo:?J2 Cr. 2 60 1.2 20 
177 Mouth l 4o .4 30 Sloop Cr. 




Sloop Cr. .5 So .4 
Mouth ! 1180 Sloop Cr. .25 So .2 
Mouth i 181 Sloop Cr. 2 So 1.6 20 
' 




.25 9J I .2 Area I 184 Pepper Cr. 
.25 90 I .2 Area 
I 185 Pepper Cr. Area .75 90 .7 
186 Pepper Cr. .5 20 .1 Area 
Pepper Cr. I 187 Area 7 70 4.9 
Mouth 188 Pepper Cr. 20 70 14. 15 
1189 Mouth 
, Pepper Cr. 3 30 .9 20 I 








Md Sb Sc 
% Ac~es 'I, Acres 1. Acres of, 
20 I 
30 I I 
10 .1 10 
10 .1 I 10 
20 
4o 2 20 
10 
I 10 ! 
I 10 
70 .35 10 I 
20 i.4 10 
10 
I 30 .9 20 I I I I I 
' 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needle:rush 
Md SG.li;grass Mecu:low 
Sb S2ltb11shes 
Sc Bi8 Cord~rass 
a S0ltmar.sh B':.1..lr'l.sh 


















I I I I 
q, s,t 
5 
l I I I 
C = SGltmf1:CSh Astey 
d = CetteH 
e = J.,t3rsh 1Iibiscus 
f = 1·/3tcr HE::mp 
G = S-:r::..tch Gr~1ss 
h = l1~oxtr.:il Grass 




.1~cres ~t+ IIAR*-* 
600 300 
700 700 
200 I 200 
I 
so I 100 
i 200 ! i 800 
6oo 300 
I 1,500 300 
4oo 1,600 
300 I 1,200 
I I 4oo 800 
I 300 6oo 
2,000 285 
1 3,Soo 190 
800 266 
j = r.ic:kerel (feed 
k = Reed Gress 
1 = Olney ':!:"r'.,reesquare 






c, g, s 
several small 
ponds 
p = Wild Rice 
q = See Lave!1G.er 
r =: MDrsh Pink 
s = SaJ.twort 


















f:::: .. :g SALTMARSH CORDGRASS 
• SAL TMEADOW HAY - SAL TGRASS 
lo"CJI sAL reusH 
" ; .. .-.. ,,. 
.,.._ . 
PEPPER CREEK 
NO. I 9S 
PEPPER CREEK 
PEPPER CREEK 
NO. 197 NO. 199 
54 
Section III. Mobjack Bay - New Point Com:fort Area. Part 1. Pepper Creek Area. 
Sa Jr 
# Place Nam( Acres % Acres c/,, Acres 
190 Pepper Cr. 6 30 1.8 30 1.8 
191 Pepper Cr. 2.5 20 .5 
192 Pepper Cr. 1.5 60 .9 
193 Pepper Cr. .5 90 .4 
194 Pepper Cr. ? ----- ----- ------ ------
195 Pepper Cr. .25 90 .2 
196 Pepper Cr. 1.25 100 1.25 
197 Pepper Cr. 6 35 2.1 5 .3 
198 Pepper Cr. 3 90 2.7 
199 Pepper Cr. 6 6o 3.6 5 .3 
200 j Pepper Cr. 4 6o 2.4 
I 2.5 80 201 I Pepper Cr. 2.0 
202 i Pepper Cr. 4 100 4 
1203 J Pepper Cr. 8 4o 3.2 30 2.4 
*water Int,rface (f't. )**In~erface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb Sc Other 
of, Acres cf, Acres cf, Acres % Acres WI* r/f.R** Observations 
1.8 .6 1,200 several small 30 10 200 ponds 
g 
20 .5 40 1 20 .5 Boo 320 
4o .6 2,200 1,466 
10 4oo Boo 
---- Dredg, d mars] ---- ------ ------ ------ -----
10 
50 3 10 
10 
30 1.8 5 
25 1 15 
20 
30 2.4 
Sa = S1:1ltnwrd1 Cord.g:::.~ai:;s 
Jr = Blac~ l\eedler'JSh 
Md Saltgrass M:eado.v 
Sb Salt Ouslies 
Sc Big Cordgrass 
a Saltmarsh Bulrush 








c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = ~arsh Hibiscus 
1' = Weter Hemp 
g = &,;itch Grass 
h = Foxtail GrBss 











j = Pickerel Weed 








1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = MG:rsh Mallci.>1 
c,u 
n S8ltillarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pins: 
£ = Saltwort 








NO. 20 f 
~ SALTMARSH CORDGRASS 







Section III, Mobjack Bay - New Point Comfort Area, Part 1. Pepper Creek Area. 
Place Name 
Sa 
Acres % Acres 
204 Pepper Cr, 
205 Pepper Cr, 




207 Dutchman's Ft 2. 5 
208 Dutchman's Ft 2. 5 
209 Davis Cr. .25 
210 Davis Cr. ,25 
2ll Davis Cr. .5 
: 212 Davis Cr. 
J Mouth 
.75 













Jr Md sli 
% Acres % Acres % Acres 
€,o 3 20 1 
20 .6 4o 1,2 20 .6 
4o 6 20 3 
20 ,5 
5 .1 15 .4 
50 .1 
35 30 
25 .1 25 .1 






I ! i~~i1n III 121 66.6 19.6 ! 1 17.8 14.7 
.,(·water Interface (ft. )**Interface/ Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
S:.: S(•2.·G:-:::~rsh. Cordgrass 
,Jr Bl~icl~ ·ue:cd.lerush 
~,z. ;y,~;_-~r;r,Jss ?/Ieadcw· 
SU = Sr:2:'.:..bushes 
S.-: - =::.\_; Co::dgras s 
a ,_ Sc-ltrnarsh Bulrush 
b Saltmarsh F1es:ibane 
Sc other 
% Acres % Acres wr* I/AR** Observations 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = M:arsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = foxtail Grass 




3,800 1,266 q, s 
1,800 120 c,q,s 
4oo 16o sand berm 
fringing marsh 




3, €ioo 4,8oo 






recent marsh on 
old spoil 
= Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
p = Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 
1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
n Saltm.arsh Loosestrife 
o = Sr:i.a1~tweed 








NEW POINT COMFORT 
SECTION Ill - MOBJACK BAY - NEW POINT COMFORT 





~ SALTMARSH CORDGRASS 
BLACK NEEDLERUSH 


























Section III. Mobjack Bay - New Point Comfort. Part 2. New Point Comfort Area. 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres of,, Acres of,, Acres 
Bayside 12 90 10,8 
Harper Cr, l ·ro .7 Island 
Harper Cr, li8 Marsh ;L6o 30 10 16 
Deep Creek 
52 50 26 Marsh 
Dyer Cr, Isl, .25 90 .2 
Dyer Cr.Marsh 94 30 28 15 14,l 
Dyer Cr, l 10 ,l 
Dyer Cr, .5 30 ,l 
Dyer Cr, .5 4o ,2 
Dyer Cr, 
1,5 6o .9 New Ft, 
Dyer Cr, 1,5 35 ,5 
Mouth 24 30 7.2 20 4.8 D,=r Cr, 
Above 
Dyer Cr, 2 10 ,2 10 .2 
Dyer Cr, 14 80 ll,2 Area 
*water Interface (ft.)**Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/ acre) 
Md Sb 
% Acres % Acres 
10 1,2 
30 .3 
50 80 10 16 
20 10,4 30 15.6 
10 
35 33 20 18.8 
90 .9 
4o· ,2 30 ,l 
4o ,2 20 ,l 
.20 .3 20 ,3 
30 .4 35 .5 
30 7.2 20 li,8 
20 ,4 6o 1,2 
10 1,4 10 1,4 
Sa = Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
~Id= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Salt bushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b = Saltmarsh Fleabane 
Sc 
% Acres % 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
6-0 
Other 
















j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
l = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
Observations 
Bounded by Harper 
Cr, and Rt. 6oo, q,s,u 
q,s,u 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s = Saltwort 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
t = Sea Ol<eye 
u = Fimbristylie 
# 
I 
Section III. Mobjack Bay - New Point Comfort, Part 2. i:ew Point Comfort Area, 
Sa Jr 








*water Intecface (ft.)**Interface/Aree Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
!l;.d I Sb Sc 
% /1crerl ,, Acres ,t, Acres of, 
134.4 I I 6o.3 I I 
152.2 75 
I 
Sa Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr Bl,eck Needlerush 
Md Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb Saltbushes 
Sc Big Cordgras s 
a Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b S8ltmarsh Fleabane 
I 
I 
c = 2-'."'~,._.····'sb Aster 
d = Ce.t'.:,: .... _ 
e = Nwcsh Hibiscus 
f = Eater Lemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtnil Grass 
= Arr:-:,; Arum 
61 
Other 
Acres wr* rli:R** 
1.5 
Pickerel Weed 
?.. Reed Grass 
1 Olney Threesquare 
m ~~:8rs'h 1,iallG"'i'T 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o Sr::artweed 
Observations 
p = Wild Rice 
q:::: Sea Lavender 
r = I>:lorsh Pink 
s = Scltwort 








At the mouth of Horn Harbor there are two major marsh systems. Marsh 
No. 231 is a low 25 acre marshy peninsula between Doctor's Creek and Smith 
Creek. Marshes 274, 275 and 276 represent the largest wetland area in this 
section with 261 acres. This large marsh was subdivided into three parts 
which correspond to the natural segments as found on the section map. With-
in these marshes is a dike system. In marsh No. 274, there are indications 
that the area of the marsh between route 6o8 and the dike had been burned and 
cultivated at one time. This area of the marsh is furrowed as if it were 
plowed years ago. The dominant vegetation here is saltgrass meadow. In 
contrast, the marsh area adjacent to the water interface and the dike is 
·predominantly saltmarsh c ordgras s with only a small amount of higher marsh 
grasses. 
The majority of the other marshes in the system are smaller, occupying 
coves at the head of guts, fringing on shoreline and sand spits. 
A marsh of particular note is No. 258. This is the largest individual 
marsh above the mouth of Horn Harbor. The dominant vegetation here is salt-
marsh cordgrass (6o%) followed by saltgrass meadow (20%), black needlerush 
(10%), saltbush (10%) and associated species such as sea lavender and salt-
wort. Wildlife in general was observed to be quite abundant, particularly 










~ SALTMARSH CORD GRASS . 
-
DOCTORS CREEK ~ SALT MEADOW HAY 
SALTGRASS 


















Section J.V. Horn Harbor 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres % Acres % Acres 
Doctor's Cr. .25 80 .2 
Doctor's Cr. 2 20 .4 
Mill pt. 25 25 6.25 5 1.2 
Smith Cr. 1 30 .3 
Horn Harbor .5 30 .1 
Horn Harbor .5 20 .1 
Horn Harbor .25 20 
Horn Harbor 1 00 .6 
Horn Harbor .25 20 
Horn Harbor 1 4o .4 30 .3 
Horn Harbor .25 45 .1 45 .1 
Horn Harbor .5 30 .1 4o .2 
Horn Harbor 1 00 .6 10 .1 
Upper 
Horn Harbor .25 4o .1 4o .1 
*water Inte~face (ft.)'*rnterface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb 
% Acres % Acres 
20 
4o .8 4o .8 
45 11.2 25 6.25 
4o .4 30 
35 .2 35 
50 .2 30 
00 .1 20 
20 .2 20 
00 .1 20 
15 .1 15 
10 
20 
15 .1 15 
20 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Bleck Needlerush 
Md= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Salt bushes 
Sc = Big Coro.grass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 














c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Ee"'!) 
g = SWitch Gross 
h·= Foxtail Grass 
i = Ar raw fiTUIIl 
65 
Other 















j = Pi.ckerel Weed 
k .:o Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 








Md mostly, Sp 
Md mostly, Sp 
Md mostly, Sp 
Md mostly, Sp 
fringing marsh 
1,000• 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r ~ Marsh Pink 
s = Saltwort 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife t = Sea Oxeye 
















Section IV, Horn Har bo1 • 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres % Acres % Acres 
Upper 
Horn Harbor .75 6o .4 
Upper 
Horn Harbor .5 30 ,1 70 ,3 
Upper 
.5 Horn Harbor .5 100 
Upper 
3 30 .9 4o 1.2 Horn Harbor 
Upper 2 4o .8 50 1 Horn Harbor 
Upper 
.5 10 75 .4 Horn Harbor 
Upper 
Horn Harbor .25 90 ,2 
Upper 
.5 100 .5 Horn Harbor 
Upper 
.25 95 ,2 Horn Harbor 
Upper 1 80 .8 Horn Harbor 
·Upper 
.75 90 .7 Horn Harbor 
Upper 
.25 80 ,2 Horn Harbor 
Horn Harbor 3 4o 1,2 30 .9 
Horn Harbor .5 20 ,1 70 .3 
*water Inte~face (ft. )**Interface/Area Ratio 
{feet/acre) 
Md Sb 
of,, Acres of,, Acres 
20 ,1 20 




10 ,1 10 
10 
20 
15 .4 15 
10 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
Md= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 







of,, Acres % 
g 
10 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
66 
other 















j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mal1ow 
ObservatiC1Da 





Md mainly, Sp 
fringing marsh 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s~ Saltwort 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
t = Sea Oxeye 



























Section N, Horn Harbor, 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres <f. Acres <f. Acres 
Horn Harbor 1.25 20 ,2 65 .8 
Horn Harbor 9 6o 5,4 10 .9 
Horn Harbor .5 6o ,3" 
Horn Harbor ,33 4o ,l 10 
Horn Harbor ,25 --- ----- ----- - --- dre 
Horn Harbor .25 6o ,l 
Horn Harbor l 70 .7 20 ,2 
Horn Harbor l,5 70 l 
Horn Harbor ,33 70 ,2 
Horn Harbor ,25 10 30 
Horn Harbor ,25 10 80 ,2 
Horn Harbor l,5 20 .3 70 l 
Horn Harbor ,25 30 35 
Horn Harbor .25 60 ,l 20 
*water Inte·cface (ft, )**Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb Sc Other 
"<f. Acres <f. Acres cf,, Acres cf,, Acres WI" r/AF:'* Observations 
10 ,l 5 4oo 320 
20 1.8 10 .9 1,200 133 q,s 
30 ,l 10 1,6oo 3,200 
recently dredged 
channel and road 
30 ,l 20 50 151 
:lged 5' bulkt ead mat erial - ------- ----- ------ ----- 50 200 
20 20 
10 
20 ,3 10 
20 10 





Sa = Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
Md= Saltgrass Mesdo. 
Sb = Saltbushcs 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulru.sh 





c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water He."ilp 
g = Switch Grass 
h·= Fcxtail Grass 








2,000 l,333 fringing marsh 
300 1,200 
700 2,800 
j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
l = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
p = Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 
t = Sea Oxeye 
u = Fimbristylis 
1 
I 
Section "IV. Horn Harbor. 
Sa Jr 
:Ji Plece r:e..rne Acres at, Acres % Acres 
2711 Horn Harbor .25 70 .2 
i 272 Horn Harbor .25 100 .25 
I 
/ 273 Horn Harbor .5 20 .1 20 .1 
i 2741 Horn Harbor 53 30 15.9 10 5.3 
J 2751 Horn Harbor 71 20 14.2 4o 28.4 
-t- - I 
' ' I 276 I Horn Harbor 137 20 I 27.4 50 68.5 
12771 Horn Harbor 1 100 1 
I 







I I I i I I 
I I I ! 
+.Water Inte!'face (ft. )**Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb Sc 
% Acres % Acres % Acres % 
20 10 
30 .1 30 .1 
50 26.5 10 5.3 




Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr = Black l~eedlerush 
Iv~d Saltgras s Meadow 
Sb Saltbushcs 
Sc Big Cordgrass 
a Saltnarsh Bulrush 
b Soltmcrsll Fleabane 
I 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
c: = Cattail 
e = March Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i Arrow Aru.11 
69 
Other 






13, 6oo 191 
800 800 
j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 






q., s; higher marsh 
once cUltivated 
fringing marsh 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r .= Marsh Pink 
s = Saltwort 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o ""' Smartweed 
t = Sea Oxeye 










This section has the largest marsh acreage in Mathews County, 718 
acres. The open water in Winter Harbor is divided into two parts by a 
massive marsh system. The two bodies of water are connected by a network of 
natural channels bordered by marshes and are usually passable at high tide. 
Much of the open water areas range in depth from 3 to 4 feet at high tide, 
although certain areas in the western branches of the harbor and in the 
upper part of the system near Bethel Beach are shall·ower. 
The most productive wetlands, i.e., large stands of saltmarsh cord-
grass, appear to be along the lower bayward side of the harbor (No. 332). 
This marsh system is a series of low islands of nearly 100 percent saltmarsh 
cordgrass, Only near the ecotone of the marsh and beach community does the 
vegetation become more diversified, Here are found communities of black 
needlerush, saltgrass and saltbushes. However, this rather narrow zone 
represents only about 15% of the total marsh area. 
The other large marshes of Winter Harbor (Nos. 324, 329, 330 and 331) 
are dominated by black needlerush. The proceeding marshes have a slightly 
higher elevation than 332; and in addition to the rush, they support saltgrass 
meadow and saltbush cCTmnunities in drier parts. The margins of these marshes 
are usually fringed with saltmarsh cordgrass. The "hummocks" or "tree 
islands" in the above marshes are nesting areas for ospreys. Also observed 
were small flocks of snowy and American egrets, green and blue herons. 
70 
·+· . 















( w,,t,rn Branch) 
NO. 289 
Section V. Winter Harbor. 
Sa Jr 
# Place Name Acres ,t, Acres 1, Acres 
278 
Entrance 
Winter Harbor 12 100 12 
Entrance 
1279 Winter Harbor 2 50 1 
Entrance 
6o 1.8 1:: Winter Harbor 3 30 .9 Entrance 2 80 1.6 Winter Harbor 
j I Entrance 
1282 Winter Harbor .5 75 .4 
I 283 Winter Harbor 2 30 .6 50 1 
I 284 Winter Harbor 42 30 12.6 50 21 
I 
I 285 Winter Harbor .5 6o .3 4o .2 
286 i Winter Harbor\ .25 6o .1 I 4o .1 
I , 
. 2871 Winter Harbor .25 60 .1 4o .1 
I 288 Winter Harbor .25 I 70 .2 10 I I 




1290 I Winter Harbor! .25 80 i .2 
1291 Winter Harbor • 75 75 .5 20 .1 
*water InteEface (ft. )*".Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb 
1, Acres cf, Acres 
30 .6 10 
5 .1 5 
15 .3 5 
20 .1 5 






Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Blac..~ Needlerush 
~J!l = Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Saltbushes. 
Sc= Bis Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh .Bulrush 






% Acres % 
k 
10 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum. 
73 
other 
Acres w:r* I/AR** 
1,000 83 













j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 






Md ma inly, Sp 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
t = Sea OXeye 
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Section V. Winter Harbor. 
Sa Jr Md Sb Sc 
Place Name Acres % Acres % Acres i Acres % Acres % Acres % 
Winter Harbor .5 85 .4 15 
Winter Harbor .5 75 .4 
Winter Harbor .75 90 .7 
Winter Harbor .75 80 .6 
Winter Harbor .25 80 .2 20 
Winter Harbor ,25 50 .1 50 
Winter Harbor .25 50 ,1 30 
Winter Harbor .25 6o ,1 30 
Winter Harbor 1 20 ,2 80 
Winter Harbor .75 70 .5 15 
Winter Harbor 1 95 .9 5 
Winter Harbor 1 95 .9 5 
Winter Harbor .25 5 95 
Winter Harbor! ,33 I 4o / ,l 6o 
' 














Sa= Saltmarst Cordgrass 
-Jr = Blac:k Needlerush 
Md Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb Salt busb .. 2s 
Sc Big Cord.grass 
a Saltmarsh Bulrush 








c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g Switch G:,:-ass 
h Foxtail Grass 
i Arrow Arum 
75 
other 














I 4oo 1,212 
j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Oln~y Threesq_uare 







p = Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s = Sal two rt 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife t = Sea Oxeye 
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Section V, Winter Harbor, 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres rf. Acres o/,. Acres 
Winter Harbor .25 25 70 ,2 
Winter Harbor, ,5 20 ,1 80 .4 
Winter Harbor 1,5 45 ,7 45 .7 
Winter Harbor ,5 4o .2 
Winter Harbor ,33 30 .1 70 ,2 
Winter Harbor 1.5 95 1.4 5 ,1 
Winter Harbor .75 50 .4 50 .4 
Winter Harbor .25 95 ,2 5 
Winter Harbor ,25 90 .2 10 
Winter Harbor .25 90 ,2 
I 
' Winter Harbor 3 '85 2,5 
Winter Harbor 1.5 65 1. 5 
Winter Harbor ,75 50 .4 10 
Winter Harbor ,5 4o .2 
I 
6o ,3 
*water Interface (ft.)",,_'Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb 
o/,. Acres % Acres 
5 
10 
4o .2 20 
5 5 
15 .4 
20 .3 5 
25 .2 15 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cord.grass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
Md :;;: Saltgras s Me3dow 
Sb.= Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 




% Acres % 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = C~ttail 
e = 1-'ia:::·sh Hibiscus 
f = Wasoer Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h·= Foxtail Grass 
i = Arr ow Aru..11. 
Other 















j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
l = Olney Threesquare 







p = Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pfok 
s= Saltwort 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smr-irtweed 
t = Sea OXeye 
u = Fimbristylis 
WINTER HARBOR 
NO. 318 



















Section V. Winter Harbor. 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres % Acres % Acres 
Winter Harbor .25 6o .1 35 
Winter Harbor .25 30 70 .2 
Winter Harbor .5 30 .1 70 .3 
Winter Harbor .75 20 .1 80 .6 
Winter Harbor 180 15 27 6o 108 
Winter Harbor 7.5 4o 3 6o 4.5 
Winter Harbor 3 80 2.4 10 .3 
Winter Harbor 4 80 3°2 I 
Winter Harbor 6 30 1.8 70 4.2 
Winter Harbor 78 20 15.6 6o 46.8 
Winter Harbor 150 10 15 6o 90 
Winter Harbor 42 20 8.4 80 33.6 
Winter Harbor 16o 85 136 5 8 
Total 718.4 Section V 257 323.7 
*water Interface (ft.)**rnterface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb 
% Acres % Acres 
5 
15 27 10 18 
10 .3 
20 .8 
10 7.8 10 7.8 
30 45 
5 8 5 8 
I 99.8 I 34.4 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
~'°' = Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb= Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a = Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b = Saltmarsh Fleabane 
Sc 
% Acres u/,, 
8 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
79 
Other 
Acres WI* I/AA** Observations 
200 Boo 
150 6oo 










44,800 280 many ponds 
.2 I 
j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesguare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea La vend er 
r = Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 
t = Sea Oxeye 
u =F lmbristylis 
~CTION VI 
Garden Creek 
Garden Creek is a low-lying watershed system which is largely made up 
of marshlands dcminated by black needlerush. Although the channel that 
connects with Horn Harbor is a relatively deep waterway (6 feet at MHW), 
Garden Creek itself is very shallow in most areas, especially near the mouth 
of the channel. 
The mouth of the creek has been dredged to afford access to Chesapeake 
Bay. Sand accretion in this channel will likely be a constant problem. 
The total acreage of marsh in this section is approximately 524 acres. 
Although the major portion of the system is dominated by black needlerush, 
the margins are usually saltm.arsh cord.grass, which accounts for nearly 46 
acres of the total marsh area. 
Meadows are found scattered throughout the marsh system but are common-
ly found at the margins of the loblolly pine woodlands. 
Although most of the marsh is rush dominated, the upper reaches of 
Garden Creek is quite diversified with ccmmunities of saltbush, saltmeadow 
hay and black needlerush. 
80 
\ 










Section VI Garden CreeK 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres % Acres % Acres 
Garden Creek 94 Channel 10 9.4 75 70.5 
Garden Cr. 364 10 36.4 8o 291.2 
Haven Beach 32 4c 12.8 
Haven Beach I 34 5C 17. 
Total 
Section VI 524 45,8 391,5 
*water Interface (ft,)**Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/ acre) 
Md Sb 
o/,, Acres % Acres 
15 14.1 




Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
/,kl = Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb.= Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b = Saltmarsh Fleabane 
Sc 
% Acres % 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus· 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
82 
other 






j.= Pickerel Weed 





1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
Observations 
Md lllllinly, Sp 
Sc, d 
Md mainly, Sp 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s~ Saltwort 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 




Milford Haven - Gwynn Island 
This large section has three parts: 
Part 1 - Stutts Creek Area which includes White 1 s Creek, 
Rigby Island, Back Creek, Stoke's Creek, Billups 
Creek, Stutts Creek, Morris Creek and the Crab 
Neck-Point Breeze Area. 
Part 2 - Milford Haven-Queen's Creek Area containing Lane's 
Creek, Winder Creek, Queen's Creek and associated 
minor creeks. 
Part 3 - Gwynn Island • 
... 
This section has nearly 4oo acres of marsh. Most of the marsh area lies 
in the Stoke's Creek-White's Creek area, which is the least populated region 
in this system. 
The largest marsh in this section, No. 345 (62 acres) in Stoke's Creek, 
is typical of the larger marshes in Part 1. 
Seventy percent of the marsh (43 acres) is black needlerush with a 
saltmarsh cordgrass fringe in most places. The predominant substrate here is 
sand, which is a typical habitat for Juncus. 
Stutts Creek, one of the more picturesque creeks in Mathews County; is 
characterized by relatively high banks ( 5 foot contour roughly parallels the 
margin of the Creek), small coves with pocket marshes and several secondary 
creeks. 
Th~re are 28 pocket marshes in Stutts Creek of which a majority of them 
are predominantly vegetated with saltmarsh cordgrass. Drainage is usually 
minimal with no apparent channel or streamlet. Many of these marshes offer 
sanctuary and food for various species of waterfowl, especially herons. 
83 
The wetlands of Part 2 in this section are relatively small pocket or 
fringing marshes totaling only 4o acres. However, of this total, approxi-
mately 23 acres are of the highly productive saltmarsh cordgrass. Often 
associated with saltmarsh cordgrass in these small marshes is the narrow-
leaved cattail, which usually grows along the marsh/upland interface. Al-
though cattails do not tolerate the salinity levels of these brackish wet-
lands, they do persist in freshwater seepage areas near the margins of the 
marsh, Although cattails are grass-like in appearance, Typha communities 
can be easily delineated during the growing season from saltmarsh cordgrass 
in that cordgrass communities are of a brilliant pea-green color, whereas 
cattails are bluish-green in contrast, 
One of the rarer species of wildlife was observed near marsh No. 396 
near Point Breeze, A pair of bald eagles were briefly observed circling 
in this area. Ospreys and their nests are ccmmonly sited in this section, 
especially in Milford Have~ proper, 
The ragged, southern shoreline of Gwynn Island, with its many creeks, 
coves and peninsulas, contrasts strikingly with the relatively uniform sand 
beaches on the northeastern and northwestern shoreline. In the protected 
areas of the southern shore are found nearly all of the island's marshes, 
totaling slightly more than 50 acres. Most of the marshes here, as in other 
areas of this section, are small pocket marshes in the coves of small creeks. 
The most significant marsh on Gwynn Island is Hill's Creek marsh with 
41 acres·. This wetland unit, which occupies the mid section of the Sandy 
Point spit is dominated by black needlerush (80 percent) and is typically 
fringed with saltmarsh cordgrass. Most of the wetlands in this area of 
Gwynn Island (Hill's Creek to Barn Creek) are typically Juncus marshes grow-
ing on a sandy substrate. The rest of the wetlands on the southern shore 





SECTION VII - Milford Haven - Gwynn Island 


















Section VII. Milford Haven - Gwynn Island. Part 1. Stutts Creek Area. 
Sa Jr 
Place )lame Acres % Acres % Acres 
Whites Cr. 30 45 13.5 30 9 
Rigby Isl, 17 15 2.5 45 7.6 
Rigby Isl. 19 4o 7.6 6o 11.4 
I I Island near 
1
Rigby Isl. 6 20 1.2 80 4.8 
Rigby Isl. 4 30 1.2 6o 
Islands 
Hole-the-Wall 1 50 .5 50 .5 
Mouth 
Whites Cr. .75 15 ,1 
Mouth 
Back Cr. 9 5 .4 4o 3.6 
Back Cr. and 
stoakes·. er. 62 20 12.4 70 43.4 
Stoakes Cr. 18 4o 7.2 6o 10,8 
Stoakes er. 8 70 5.6 20 1.6 
Stoakes er. 2.5 35 .9 I 
-· 
stoakes er. 12 20 2.4 So 9.6 
Stoakes c ... I 50 10 I 5 70 35 i 
*water Inte::face (ft. )**Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb Sc 
% Acres % Acres of, Acres of, 
20 6 5 1.5 
4o 6.8 
2.4 10 .4 
I 
6o .4 25 ,2 
30 2.7 25 2.2 
5 3,1 5 3.1 
5 .4 5 .4 
'l 
45 1.1 10 .2 I 10 
1 20 10 
Sa= Saltmarsh Cord.grass 
Jr= Black Needleru.sh 
Md= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh BuJ..rush 
b = Saltmarsh Fleabane 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = ·Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h · = Faxta il Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
86 
other 












.2 1,6oo 64o 
4,ooo 333 
I 7,200 144 
j = Pickerel Weeo. 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallcw 
Observation.s 













p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r .:: Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
t = Sea Cxeye 
u = Fimbristylis 
Section VII. Milford Haven-Gwynn Island. Part 1. Stutts Creek Area. 
Sa Jr 
!! Plf:ce Na."1.e Acres % Acres % Acres 
351 
Mouth 
Billups Cr. 16 45 7.2 45 7.2 
352 Billups Cr. 12 20 2.4 80 9.6 
353 Billups Cr. 6.5 20 1.3 So 5.2 
354 Billups Cr, .25 4o .1 6o .1 
I Upper 
3 55 iBillups Cr. .25 100 .25 
Upper 356 Billups Cr. .5 90 .4 
357 1 Upper Billu-os Cr. .25 So .2 
358 Billups Cr. 2 30 .6 10 .2 
359 Hudgins Cr. 3.5 100 3,5 
36o Stutts Cr. .5 80 .4 20 .1 
361 Morris Cr. .25 100 ,25 
362 Morris Cr. .25 70 .1 30 
1363 Morris Cr. .25 6o .1 4o .1 
I 
I Morris Cr. .25 20 80 .2 1364 I 
*water Inte:'.'i'ace (ft. )**Interface/ Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb 






Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr = Black Needlerush 
Md= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b = Saltmarsh Fleabane 
Sc 
% Acres ct, 
I 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = switch Grass 
11·= Foxtail Grass 
i = J\rrow Arm11 
87 
Other 














j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 









p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Fink 
s = Saltwort 
n = Salt.mt:J.rsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 


















Section VII, Milford Haven-G);ynn Island. Part l, Stutts Creek Area. 
Sa Jr 
Place Kame Acres % Acres % Acres 
Morris Cr, .33 35 ,l 6o .2 
Morris Cr, .75 50 .3 50 .3 
Morris Cr, l.5 So l.2 
Morris Cr, 2 lO .2 
Morris Cr, .5 So .4 
Morris Cr. ,25 100 .25 
Morris Cr, ,25 100 .25 
Upper 
Stutts Cr, .25 100 .25 
Upper 
.5 90 .4 Stutts Cr, 
Upper 
.5 80 .4 Stutts Cr, 
Upper 
Stutts Cr, 3.5 4o l,4 
Upper l,5 4o .6 10 ,l Stutts er. 
Upper 
.5 50 ,2 
stutts Cr, 
Upper 
l 70 .7 Stutts Cr, 
*water Inte~face (ft,)**rnterface/Area Ratio 
(feet/ac,:.e) 
Md Sb 












SB= Saltmarsh Cord.grass 
.Jr = Black Needlerush 
}.j:d = Saltgrass Me~dow 
Sb = Saltbushes 
Sc = Big Cord.eras s 
a c': 8.:il tmDrSh Bulrush 















c = Saltmarsh Aster 
c. = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Sv~itch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrcw Arum 
88 
Other 
Acres wr' r/AR** 
4oo l,2J.2 
150 200 
,l 1,000 666 
.2 1,300 650 
500 1,000 
200 800 








j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
l = Olney Threesquare 





3 pocket marshes 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s = Saltwort 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 

















Section VII. Milford Haven-Gwynn Island. Part 1. Stutts Creek Area. 
Sa Jr 
Place NaY!te P..cres % Acres % Acres 
Upper 
Stutts Cr. .25 90 .2 
Upper 
.25 4o .1 6o .1 Stutts Cr. 
Stutts Cr. 
.•5 70 .3 30 .1 
Stutts Cr. .5 4o .2 6o .3 
Stutts Cr. .25 25 35 
Stutts Cr. .25 30 80 .2 
Stutts Cr. .25 20 70 .:1. 
Stutts Cr. .25 5 80 .2 
Mouth 
Stutts Cr. .5 20 .1 80 .4 
Crab Neck 6.5 10 .6 90 5.8 
Crab Neck .75 80 .6 
Crab Neck 1.5 5 95 1,4 
Crab Neck I .25 4o ,1 6o .1 
Crab Neck 3 10 .3 90 2.7 
*water Interface (ft. t'*rnterface/Are£. Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb 





Ss = ScltEarsh Cord.grass 
Jr= Blc.ck KeeQlerush 
!1~:i = St~l-'~g:cc;;ss Meadow 
Sb = Saltbushcs 
8~ = Big Cordg:cass 
a= Saltmarsh :Sulrush 
b = Saltmarsh Fleabane 
,1 
Sc Other 





c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d =·Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water ,iemp 
g = Switch Gr.:~.ss 
h = Foxtail Gre:.ss 
















j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney T.hreesquare 
m = l'i1arsh :'13lloi;v 





p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
$ = Saltwort 
n Saltrra1·sh Loosestrife 
o =- SE:.artweed 
















t. VII Milf rd H Sec 10n 0 aven-(Mynn Island Part l Stutts Creek Area 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres % Acres % Acres 
pt. Breeze 13 30 3.9 €o 7.8 
pt. Breeze 2 65 1.3 30 .6 
pt. Breeze l 70 .7 10 .1 
Sub-total 
Section VII 26.33 91.75 183.5 Part l 
*water Interface (ft.)**rnterface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb Sc 





Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
Md = Saltgras s Meadow 
Sb= Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordg:cass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b = Saltmarsh Fleabane 
-l 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water Hemp 
g = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
90 
other 
Acres WI* II AW'* Observations 
3,000 230 
1,4oo 700 sand berm, g 
200 
.6 
j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
200 
l = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallw 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Smartweed 
p= Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 





SECTION VII - Milford Haven - Gwynn Island 
Part 2 - Milford Haven to Queens Creek 
91 
Section VII. Milford Haven-Gwynn Island. Part 2. Milford Haven-Queen's Creek. 
Sa Jr Md ''b I Sc I Other 
flace Name =!=A=c=r=e=s""f='o/o=, =r=-~=c=r=e=s4==o/.!:'=r==A=c=r=e=s,t==%='=pA,.c,.r=e=s'1=="'""=r=A=c=:=··e=s9"'="''1"'==,==·~=c=k=·,r=, bl =d%.,, 9 ~/.=.c:,;r=e=s=l==W=I*====!==I=:/=.AR==*=*=l=======O=b=s=e=rv;i::a=t""i=on=s===-=l 
sand berm 
396 Ft. Breeze .5 80 .4 5 
397 Crab Neck 2 90 l.8 
I 398 Crab Neck .25 90 .2 I: Lanes Cr. .75 6o .4 35 Lanes Cr. .25 25 70 
I 40l Lanes Cr. l 20 .2 35 
Lanes Cr. 402 .5 20 6o .l 
Lanes Cr. l.5 l.3 
Lanes Cr. l l5 80 
405 Lanes Cr. .75 85 .6 lO 
406 Lanes Cr • .25 .2 





.3 30 .3 15 .1 I 




































and pocket marshes 
---1-------+---1---1---t---+----+----1---+---+---+----+----+----1----+----+----+------------------1 
' 4o8 Lanes Cr. .25 lOO .25 150 6oo 
/_4o_9_,__L_an_e_s_c_r_. _ __,__l _ _,___3_o__,__._3_,___5__,~---'--5--'-----'--6o_,___· 6--'----'---'-' --'----'---9_5_0-'-_9_5_o __,_ ____________ _, 
~-Water Interface (ft. )**Interface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Sa =. Saltr:1ersh Cord.grass 
Jr Blac:r::. t~cedle:tush 
Md Seli...grDss :Me.:idw 
St: S~lttu.shcs 
Sc Big Cordgr.~s s 
3.s.l tmar.sh :3ul:r·ush 
b Saltmarsh Fleabane 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
cl c;:: Cattail 
e c.:; !/ic;rsh Hibiscus 
f ::.. \'l.:n:.er I'.e:.19 
g = Switch Gress 
h ~ Fcxtail Grass 
i = Arrow /l.ru.1i 
92 
= Plckerel Weed 
1-.: = Reed Grass 
l = Olney Tfl..reesquarc 
n:. :.,:.:.::sh Mallow· 
n - 2:~tmarsh Loosestrife 
o :..c S:x..::!rtweed 
p = Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Ice rsh Pink 
s = Saltwort 





















Section VII. Milford Haven-Gwynn Island. Part 2, M:i.lford Haven-Queen's Creek. 
Sa Jr I ls~d Sb 
Acres I Sc Jvl'-~er Place ?Ja:ne Acres cf; Acres cfo Acref.: < Acres cf, c! J:-.creJ 1 f.,cres wr• I/AR*·• Observat:.ons 
' I I a The Narrows .5 80 .4 I 20 .l 800 1,6oo i 
The Narrows 3.5 85 2.9 15 .1 i I 1, 6oo 457 i 
Windless Cr. l.5 --- ----- ----- ------- ------ dredged 
--- ~-----+------ ----+-----~------ spoil on marsh 
Windless Cr. .5 70 .3 30 .l 
Windless Cr. 3 80 2.4 
Mouth 
Queen's Cr. 6 85 5.1 
Queen's Cr. .25 4o .1 50 .1 
Queen's Cr. .25 I I 80 .2 I 15 
Queen's Cr. .25 20 80 .2 
Miller Cr. .25 70 .1 30 
Miller Cr. .5 100 .5 
Miller Cr. 1 6o .6 
Miller Cr. .25 lO 90 .2 
Queen's Cr. .25 lO 80 .2 










I I I I I 
i 
I I I I i I 
8;.; = S:c1lt1:1G1"..;!l Cor:5.gl'G.3S 
J:::- ::;. 31~-,cl-:. ~:ecd.lc.:cush 
Y..C. = S1:.ltgras3 >k(idow 
Sb == Sriltbusl:cs 
Sc = 3:Lg Corc"![~r3.s s 
a = SDlT,r:.Brsh iJulr'J.Sh 



































I I I 
I i d i 
I i 4o 
I 
I 
= F:x-::t::.c il G:.c.ss 








I 2,000 666 
I 
1,800 300 
200 I Boo 
I 50 I 200 
r 
i I 300 I 1,200 
1 50 I 200 
T ! 
i 400 I Boo 
i I 
.4 i 1,000 I 1,000 
500 I 2,000 
I 
200 eoo 
:=.. :):_cte:rcl :}eed 
= R:::1.:i G:i:•::-:ss 










fringing mar sh 
fringing marsh 
o = Hild Ri~e q = Sea Levene.er 
r = £.:~ rsh Pin..~ 
s; S.altwort 




























Section VII. Milford Haven-Gwynn Island. Part 2. Milford Haven-Queen's Creek. 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres % Acres % Acres 
Queen's er. .25 80 .2 l.O 
Queen's· Cr. .25 Bo .2 
Queen's er. l 80 .8 5 
Queen's Cr, 5 20 l 70 3.5 
Queen's Cr. .5 Bo .4 15 
Kenney Cr. .75 70 .5 30 .2 
Kenney Cr. .25 20 80 .2 
Kenney Cr. l 25 .2 4o .4 
Kenney Cr. .25 Bo .2 20 
Kenney Cr. .25 Bo .2 
Kenney Cr. .25 85 .2 




Section VII 40 24.25 7.0 
Part 2 
r I 
*water Interface (rt. )**Interface/Area. Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb Sc other 











Sa= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
Md= Saltgrass Meadow 
Sb = Saltbushes 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 





d I e 5 5 
c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = }:arsh Hibiscus 
1' = Water Hemp 
g = SWitch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
94 













j = Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed GrasR 
l = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallow 
Observations 
2 small coves 
mostly fringe 
sand berm 
p = Wil.d Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r = Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrit'e 
o = Smartweed 




SECTION VII - Milford Haven - Gwynn Island 





















Section VII, Milford Haven-Gwynn Island, Part 3. Gwynn Island, 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres ot Peres % Acres 
Hills Cr, 41 20 8.2 80 32.8 
Upper 
4 Hills Cr, 10 .4 90 3.6 
Mouth Hickocy 1,5 15 ,2 85 1.2 Nut Cove 
Hickory 
Nut Cove .33 50 ,1 50 ,1 
Hickory 
3 35 1 65 2 Nut Cove 
Hickory I Nut Cove .25 35 30 
Near 
Barn Cr, .25 20 70 ,1 
Mouth 1.5 10 ,1 85 1,3 Barn Cr, 
Barn Cr. .25 100 .25 
Barn Cr. .25 95 ,2 
Barn Cr, ,25 100 .25 
Near 
Gwynnville Ft ,25 95 ,2 
Mill Pt, .25 100 l .25 
Edwards Cr, .25 80 ,2 10 












Sa =.Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
Jr= Black Needlerush 
~;d = Sal tgras s Meadow 
Sb= Sc:iltbushcs 
Sc= Big Cordgrass 
a= Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b Saltmarsh Fleabane 
96 
Sc 




c = Saltmarsh Aster 
d = Cattail 
e = Mn:r.sh Hj_bi:-::cus 
f -..: Wate1· Hemr) 
g = Switch Gruse 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = Arrow Arum 
Other 















j = ·Pic1'.:erel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh Mallou 
Observat:..ons 
Sa margin, ponds 
sand substrate 
small cove 
p = Wild Rice 
q = Sea Lavender 
r::. Marsh Pink 
s= Saltwort 
n Saltma.1·sh Loosestrife t = Sea Oxeye 












Section VII. Milford Haven-Gwynn Island. Part 3. Gwynn Island. 
Sa Jr 
Place Name Acres % Acres % Acres 
Edwards Cr. .25 95 .2 
Edwards Cr. .25 100 .25 
Edwards Cr. .75 85 .6 
Edwards Cr. .5 95 .4 
Edwards Cr. .75 50 .3 
Wharf Cr. 1.5 80 .6 
Sub-total 
~:~i~n VII 57.3 13.7 41.1 
Total 423.63 129.7 2:11.6 Section VII 
*water Interface (ft.)**rnterface/Area Ratio 
(feet/acre) 
Md Sb 







SD = Soltn:orsh Co::.~dgrass 
Jr = Blad: Needlcrush 
tlld Saltgraes !-1:c::!dow 
Sb Saltbushes 
Sc Big Cordgr~ss 
a Saltmarsh Bulrush 
b Saltmarsh Fleabane 
Sc 
% Acres % 
I I 
i ! ' d : 5 i i 
I I 
I 
c = SDl t1:1arsh Aster 
d =-·CDtto.il 
e = Prtr·sh Hibiscus 
f :.--:. 'l.'Vatcr He::i..p 
g :. &-ritch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i == };rrow ~'\ru..,i. 
97 
other 
Acres wr* IIAR** Observations 
4oo 1,6oo 
300 1,200 





j = P.:.ckerel Weed 




1 :;;;: Olney Threesquare 
m = ME-rsh Mallow 
n Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = Sr.c.o.rtweed 
p =- W:.ld Rice 
q = Sea Lavend:Jr 
r-= i,~crsh PiM 
s = Sal two rt 





The Piankatank River in Mathews County is noted for its high bluffs 
and steep banks allowing very few areas for marshes to develop except 
along tributary streams and in small coves. 
One of the most pristine marshes in this section is the Chapel Creek 
Marsh (No. 458). This marsh is barely noticeable from Godfrey Bay be-
cause of a sand berm that su·pports a dense stand of pines. Various species 
of waterfowl were observed here. 
The largest marsh in this section is the Wadinger Creek Marsh (No. 
470) with 17 acres. Here the substrate is predominantly sand and Juncus is 
the most dominant species. 
The marshes of Cobb's Creek could be foreseeably stressed by develop-
ment and the want for water access by waterfront property owners. There 
are several areas where dredging and filling operations have already taken 
place. 
Marsh No. 471 lies on the Mathews-Gloucester County line. Most of 
the marsh is within Gloucester County. 
98 
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SECTION VIII - Piankatank River 





S ction VIII Piankatank River Part 1 Godfrey Bay-Iron Point Area e 
Sa Jr Md Sb Sc Other 
Ji Place Name Acres % Acres % Acres i Acres % Acres '(, Acres •!, Acres wr* IIAA** Observations I-"~-~- accretion of sand on. marsh .75 90 .7 5 5 Md, a 
i I e 
1.4 I .6 457 Cow Neck 2 70 30 500 2>~ Sc:, j, c,, V 
458 Chapel Cr. 12 75 9 20 2.4 5 .6 4, 6oo 383 Jr, i, j 
Near q well drained, many 
459 Warehouse Cr. 1.5 90 1.3 5 5 800 533 blue crabs, ponds 
I 
d 
46o Warehouse Cr. .25 70 ,1 30 200 800 
Near severe erosion, I 461 Warehouse Cr, .25 9C ,2 10 500 2,000 fringing marsh 
I Sub-total 




I I i I I 
Sa = Saltmorsh Cord.grass ~ = Saltmarsh Aster j = Pickerel Weed p = Wild Rice 
Jr = Black Needlerush d = Cattail k = Re.ed Grass CJ.= See Lavender 
* (ft.)**Interface/Area Md Saltgrass Meadow e = Marsh Hibiscus 1 = Olney Threesquare r-= Morsh Pink Water Interface Ratio Sb Sc,ltbushes f ,, Hater Her.ip m = Marsh MallO\>T s = Saltwort (feet/acre) Sc Bie Cordgrass g = Switch Grass n Saltmarsh Lcose,::;trife t ~ Sea Oxeye 
a Saltmarsh Bulrush h = Foxtail Gross 0 = Smartwe.ed u =FL'llbristylis 








,, I ,, 
I ,, 
I , co. 
I ' $t:-'f.. ~--
/ 
-, _ M\00\..~-/ O· - -
GINNEY PT - - - --- uc:\J'JS G 
I M~~~ 
I 
I POND PT. 











SECTION VIII - Piankatank River 
Part 2 - Roane Point to County Line 
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Section VIII Piankatank River Part 2 Ro, ne Point to Cowity Line 
Sa 
.4.cres 9~ Acres 
Roane pt. 1 85 .8 
Cobb's Cr. .5 35 .1 
Cobb's Cr. .25 70 .1 
465 Cobb's Cr, ,33 Bo .2 





























1,500 fringing marsh 
1,200 
Boo Md ma inly, Sp 
6o6 
100 
467 Cobb's Cr. ----- ------ ------ --- dr, figed - ------ ------- ------ ------
1468 icobb's Cr. 
. ! 
i469 iGinney Pt. 
I I 






. Part 2 
Total 
Section VIII 









20 .1 70 
35 6. 6o 10.2 
6o .4 10 




20 .1 10 
,2 .1 
2.6 











6oo 800 Md mainly, Ds 
l_--1i ___ ..Jl!...__L._-L _ _L___LI _ __!_ _ ____!_ _ _L______!__...L_----!. _ _!____!.. _ ___L_ _ __,____.!..--_______ ~ 









= Saltmarsh Cordgrass 
= Black Needlerush 
= Saltg.cass Meadw 
= Salt bushes 
= Big Cordgrass 
= Saltmarsh Bulrush 
= Saltmarsh Fleabane 
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C = Saltmarsh Aster 
d =·Cattail 
e = Marsh Hibiscus 
f = Water He!llp 
G = Switch Grass 
h = Foxtail Grass 
i = r"1rrow .Arum 
j ~ Pickerel Weed 
k = Reed Grass 
1 = Olney Threesquare 
m = Marsh !fallow 
n = Saltmarsh Loosestrife 
o = s.nartweed 
p = W~ld Rice 
q = Sea Lavend,~r 
r = li:i:arsh Pink 
s = Saltwort 
t = Sea 0-.:eye 
u =Fimbristyl~s 
